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Bowling The Athletics are practically sure toj 

win the American league pennant in 1912,1 
says an American sport writer.

There is no team in the circuit that 
can compare with Connie Mack’s aggre- i 
gation. His infield, the youngest in the I 
big leagues, is good for several years to' 
come, while at least two of his outfielders ! 
should be able to deliver for a few more 
seasons. And he has Strunk on the bench 
waiting for one of the older men to show 
signs of going back. Thomas and Lapp ; 
are right in their prime, while Egan, ! 
bought from Baltimore, is said to be the |
equal to either except in experience. Man- ! George St. Pierre, a clever little Dc- 
ager Harry Davis of the Naps says he is ; troifc boxer, who at 105 pounds, fought | 
one of the nest catchers he ever watched. ! Jean Moriarty, 112 pounds, to a draw on ;

Connie will not have to worry about j Thursday night last in Toronto. St. 
his pitching staff, either. Bender showed j Pierre made a draw out of a losing battle 
stronger this year than he has for several ' by sheer persistance and courage, 
seasons, while Coombs and Plank show | 
no signs of deteriorating. Krause was 
better this fall than earlier in the season ! 
and Morgan is not a has-been yet. And 
in Martin and Danforth, Connie has two 
youngsters who may become as famous as 
Coombs or Plank in a year or so. They 
displayed much promise this fall.

Detroit should be the contender again 
next season, but the Tigers are going back.
There is a great lack of harmony between 
Manager Jennings and some of his play
ers. Mullin, Jones, Moriarty and Delahanty 
in particular. Pitcher Donovan is on the 
ragged edge, while there are other Detroit 
pitchers who seem to lack the staying 
powers they once possessed. It is a one- 
man team.

Inter-Society League.

In the Inter-Society League last night 
Holy Trinity won four points over St. 
Peters. The following are the scores:

€€jjMpK/:

ALWAYS SOMETHIN
Children’s Brow 

Ladies’ NecK Ruchj 
Applique PilîSw Shams

WATCH OUR WINDOWS.

-
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Holy Trinity.

Total. Ave. 
235 78%

75 94 242 81
82 104 272 90%
77 89 250 83%

85 95 79 259 86%

V ;;

JW. Phinney. 81 
Nugent 
O’Brien .... 86 
McDonald .. 84 
Riley

83 81 .

SÊÉ
. 74 .<

:
es, assorted in box—15c. a box.m mmm

Paddy Drouillard, who fought a 132-lb. 
championship battle last week in Toronto 
for'the Flanagan belt. Drouillard, who is 
a Windsor lad, fought gamely the whole 

ronto last week. Dunn had both height fourteen rounds, and lost the decision, 
and reach on his opponent, but Hudson which went to Billy Allen, of Syracuse, by

a narrow margin.

Tommy Hudson, of Windsor, an 118- 
poundér, • who gave the famous . Danny 
Dunn of Cleveland, such a trouncing in To-

410 402 447 1259
And runners 50c. each.

St. Peters. JTotal. Ave.
75 79 228 76

75 67 71 213 71 i rushed him from the very first.
89 65 ‘ 227 75% I

80 83 78 241 80% !
73 7|l 226 75%

G. Phinney.. 74 
Cronin 
Harrington .. 73 
Hurley 
McManus .. 74 GRACE GEORGE GIVES 

OPERA HOUSE TREAT Athletic LinimentTHIS FRENCH BOXER 
IS FIGHTING MARVEL

376 387 372 1135

Best all-round Family Liniment for exter

nal use 35^ per bottle—guaranteed.

The City League. ■
t tIn the City Bowling League on Black’s 

alleys last evening the Tigers won four 
points from the Juniors. The score was:

Tigers.

Just to Get Married Makes Marked 
Impression Upon Large Audi
ence—A Great Success

;/

So Declare European Judges Who have Seen 
Georges Carpentier in Action—Made English 
Welterweight Champion Look Like Novice—Now 
After Middleweight Championship

J. BENSON MAHONYTotal. Ave. 
/ 284 94%Lunney .......

Mitchell ....
Belyea ........
Daley ..........
Moore .........

102 Tlie fearful dread of an attractive wo
man of twenty-nine years lest she should 

Getting down to the other six clubs, be left lonely and dependent on others for
her support in her old age, was the theme 
of the comedy enacted last evening at the 
Opera House by Grace George and her 
New York Playhouse Company, with Lyn 
Harding, Jane Corcoran and other notables 
in the cast. Possessed with this appro- 

has such good advisers as Topsy Hartzel, j hensive foreboding, and wearied through 
Jack Coombs, Chief Bender, Eddie Col-1 being dependent
lins, Jack Barry and Stuffy Mclnnis left \ and the latter’s hen-pecked husband for 
and the old white elephant machine should her maintenance, she was led to anxiously 
run just as smoothly as it has for the last j breathe “yes’ with a long-drawn sigh ot 
two years. I relief when a big-hearted, whole-souled

With Davis as manager of the Naps, | man, with bashfulness written plainly on 
President Somers looks for the Cleveland j his manly countenance, -asked her to be 
to make a better showing, but as Davis I his.
has never had any managerial experience j He worshipped her and she realized it, 
the season must be played before his posi- but she cared for him only as a partner in 
tive managerial ability may be measured.

8289 Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - 'Phone 1774-21251 83%
263 87%
264 88

89
90 there ia not one that has any new mater

ial in sight that entitles it to considera
tion as a real rival of the Athletics in 
1912. In fact, next year’s campaign should 
be a walkaway for the world’s champions.

Mack loses Harry Davis, but he still

84

454 447 1308
Jacobson <SL Co’s Easy Way !

CREDIT
odds of six to 2c ur on his chances a few 
hours before his clash with the French
man.

Keeping this in * mind it will give some 
line on Carpentier to look carefully into 
his battle with Josephs. From the first 
to the last round of the fight, with the 
exception of a single blow, the English 
champion never laid a dangerous glove on 
his opponent. As early as the pecond 
round, Carpentier, with his uppercuts, had 
Josephs, the toughest of the tough, in seri
ous trouble. Before the sponge put an 
end to the fight Joseph had been down 
eight or nine times and only his remark
able ability to assimilate punishment saved 
him from a knockout. Carpentier abso
lutely toyed with his supposedly classy 
opponent, and at the finish was as fresh 
and unmarked as when he jumped through 
the ropes before the first round. This, de
spite the fact that he had been seriously 
weakened by two days of practical star
vation to bring him down to the welter
weight limit.

After the fight Young Josephs said:
“Garpentièr is absolutely the best man 

I have ever seen. I found it utterly im
possible to reâch him because of his won
derful defense, except on ope occasion 
when I caught him flush on the jaw with 
as hard a punch as I am capable of de^- 
livering. ,It never even knocked his head 
back.”

In style Carpentier reminds erne slight
ly of Jimmy Clabby. Hç does not coVer 
uj> like^the American boxer, but there is 
the'BSme" lightning-like change of pace that 
ir so dangerous to an unwary opponent. 
The Frenchman’s best punch is a right 
upper-cut which he can deliver from any 
angle, and which travels so quickly that 
it is impossible to follow it with the eye. 
He has also a straight right and a left 
upper-cut, either of which is good for a 
knock-out, and a damaging straight left. 
He is a cool, deliberate fighter, a great 
ring general, and although he carries into 
the ring the whole bag of little courtesies 
for which the French are famous, he can 
be cruel’and unsparing id his punishment 
of an antagonist. . < t " v

Juniors. (Time§ special Correspondence ) 
Paris, Nov. 3—The question of who is 

entitled to tlie middle-weight champion
ship of the^ world, - never of late an easy 
puzzle to solve, has been further com
plicated by the entry of Georges Carpen
tier, former welter-weight champion of 

the ranks of the 158 pound 
rapidly is this marvelous 

fighter growing that he refuses any longer 
to make the welter-weight limit and is 

out to sweep all before him in the 
middleweight division as be has done in 
the lighter classes during the past four

Total. Ave.
58 63 86 207 69
77 75 82 234 78
61 81 72 214 71%
87 89 • 81 257 85%

70 78 225 74%

To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 

• our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

Tapley 
Millar 
Beattey 
Cleary 
McGoyern .. 75

on her vixen-like aunt

l

358 378 399 1135 Europe, into 
boxers. o& JACOBSON CO.,The games scheduled for Black’s alleys 

this evening are: City League, Insurance 
vs. Nationals; Commercial League, M. R. 

. A.. Ltd., vs. T. S. Simms.
The Ring

McIntyre Knocked Out Fergie.

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSbusiness and regarded the proposed mar
riage more as a commercial proposition, as 
a convenience for her in taking her away 
from her surroundings and giving her a 
home of her own.

Yet when the eve of her wedding day 
was at hand, when she had triumphantly 
displayed to her friends her new and hand
some travelling gown and the black hat 
with the willow plumes, in which she ap
peared so coquettish, Adam Lancaster, the 
man, arrived, and the woman in her as
serted itself when she looked into his lov
ing eyes. In truth, she was not heartless, 
and within a few hours of the time when 
she was to become his bride, she confessed 
that she did not care for him, and that 
she did not intend to marry him.

That night she leaves her home after he : 
has gone from her broken-hearted, and 
walks four miles to the nearest railway 
station in a 
even an u 
station t 
with AJl

WAS TROUBLED WITH

Headache
years.

No one who had seen Carpentier in ac-
................  tion can get away from the fact that, on

., ’ Vdney N. S., Nov. 14—(Special)— tj,e form he has so far shown, he is the
Mickey McIntyre knocked out Jim Fer- mogt remarkable fighter of the present, 

gie, touted as the lightweight champion of generation. All the men of authority on 
Scotland, in the sixth round of their ^is side of the water pronounce him the 
twelve-round bout at Rosslyn rink tonight. [ best boxer since Young Griffo. 
hergie made a good showing in the first I He began fighting when he was four-
round but was in no condition to keep up ; teen years of age, and at a time when
the pace against McIntyre. After the sec-1 France was producing a world-beating 
ond round it was a question of' how long ' brood of mitt-pushers, and England 
he would last. j turning out the classiest light men of sev-

The bout advertised between Billy Par- ! crai generations. Carpentier has beén mic- 
sons, of North Sydney, and Tom Moore, cessively bantam, feather, light and welt- 
of England, did not com* off, Moore tak- er-weight ' champion of France. For more 
log cold feet. A large crowd witnessed than five years he has beaten the best 
the bout, which was refereed by Danny boys that have crossed the channel, as 

, Smith. well as the bested tliF<n;ttare French
Since he "began fighting he has 

never even been knocked off .his feet, and 
St. Andrew's Club. as for seriously shaking him upMo less an

At-.the. animal meSEInfoTtbe St. "An- l’authSiity Wan YHfing: SdsepfiT fre Mder 
drew’s Curling Club last evening the iol-, o£ the Lo,rd IfMdale welter-weight belt,

! declares that he believes it impossible. 
Carpentier’s last fight in the welter

weight class was his Tecent battle with 
Young Josephs in London, when the lat
ter’s seconds threw up the sponge at the 
finish of the tenth round. Before that 

The following were elected members: A.jtim= the Enghsh champion had taken a 
E. Massie, G. H. Flood, H. B. M.les, Jas. | m°st onfslded beatl°fh ^ l
Straton, H. B. Sturdee, J. G. Harrison, not-, pe,rhaIf’ “■ ’",°1 bHuf hnv who “- 
S. X. Sancton, F. Vf. Coombs, A. McMil- ' g0,od’ ‘°"gh.’ hard-hating W, who
lan, H. G. Ellis, A. L. Foster, F. C. Mac-j belleved to have an c!tcellent cbance 
licil, M. H. Dunlop, A, E. Everett, W. ;
A. Conner, A. H. Baizley, James Pater
son and A. R. Hannah. ‘

■“ —• *- «-> * - —»
now the largest in its history. The present, 
membership is 116.
Aquatic

AMUSEMENTS

AND

TONIGHT’S NEW BILLConstipation. IXÏ VITACRAPH STORY—“In the PMHpines" 
WESTERN STORY-“Roaring Bill”
VERY FUNNY—“Samanthy's Harem $htft"IAlter Suffering For Two Tears 

Was Cured By
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

I c ;turesWORLD’S EVENTS I
ng George and Queen MarjFi 

A Mile a Minute in Bob Buraia
:n Ireland- 
n’s Auto.

The Awful Cyclone at Çÿ&deaton (8. C.) 
Great Labor Day Parade in New York. 
Raising Funds For Die McNamara Trial. 
William Eads, tha^Iillionaire Tramp.
Oil Well in 1 
Elaine Goldi 
Kramer Wid 
Thé I 
Livin

IKHeadache of whatever nature is nearly 
always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or bad circulation is the 
chief source of. the difficulty. Burdock 
Blood Bitters removes , the cause of the 
trouble through ita cleans! 
ening and tonic action onj 
liver, bowels aa 
Redmond, ÇajÆ 
writes:—“I Ih^'c 
headache 
two years.
I knew, a Mend adfi 
dock Blood Bitte 
after using one 
better, and after 
I was completely

“After then I ws 
my cousin verv^
told her therywas something wrong 
with her h 
dock Blood 
in a short time. I can safely recommend 
it to all.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limiter!, Toronto, Ont.

apouring rain, and without «———^
relia,’ ’and it is in this little BH 

'the curtain drops on the firmer . , 1 ^
and her boarding the train for _ 

LmJETi, where the wedding is to take W 
adCTe next day, she having come to realize Lj 
that she did care, meet decidedly and em
phatically, and so much so that she reallj’ 
had to make the second proposal, herself,
“just to get married.”

“She was Grace George ; “he” was Lyn 
Harding. Miss George of course had the 
greater share of the honors. Naturally 
this was to be expected, but Mr. Harding 
made himself a prime favorite, and as for 
Miss George,—well it seemed as though 
the audience would never tire of greeting 
her in curtain calls, so hearty and thun
derous were the plaudifs accorded her..
Gracefully and modestly she acknowledged 
them all, and smiled pleasingly on the host 
of admirers she had made in one night, for 
she literally captivated the large and fash
ionable audience gathered to welcome her.

From this description it might be 
thought that there was too strong a vein 
of sentiment in the piece to make it a 
good comedy. Snell jr not the case. On 
the contrary, the sentiment makes it up
lifting for a cojBb'dy, a rarity in the gener
al course ofehiugh-producers seen on local 

. ... , .... UNIQUE . Stages. CMIy in the second act are tears
Paris, I'OV. jit The critical conditions ,. mingle#Pwith the laughter, and the pity

created throughout Europe by the in- .With the present controversy regarding ; Qf $TBpectato.. goes *out unreservediy to 
creased cost of living are pressing govern- the display of the Stars and Stripes m the: ,ooking man who has been re
monta to action. moving picture theatres In Canada, it njfëteâ. But that is only for a few minutes,

In England the example set by he refreshing to note that a P-^ure -?J^and weeping is not a characteristic of Amy 
United States is to be followed and the be shown, winch deaU w,th ; Vicary, the girl in the case, and it is not
government will appoint a board o ra e ag a one. > uc P 1 ® 8 * ‘ !jr' . many moments before her vivacity asserts
commission to inquire into the whole mu- Honor, a storj of ^British ph^T andj jtge]f_ ])er mood ig changed, and she makes 
ject. In Austria the wor • o a 1 at ia , - 1 . , J; i some epigramatic remark, in which her
mentary commission already engaged ln j ‘ H 11'“ abound, and which immediatelythis wav is to be hurried,* and in Germ-1 Wednesday and 1 lursday jm connection i , .any the recent debate in the Reichstag j with the talking pilturesyffhe talker fori arJou8ps to'hc‘regretted that Mr Harding 
wiil it is expected, have a sequel which these days will be a yinfli^omedv entitled! . H >8 to be eg ( tt d t at .1 . Ha g wi l force the impérial administration in Done Brown. tellin>^he story of the i « not afforded more scope and opportunity 

to modify its “non-possu- marital troubles of a pair of newlyweds. I [or d«P>aymg what he can do. Although 
The Miner's Wife will be the third pic-i *!e t™**"*1 every advantage and made a

hne impression, there were those m the 
i audience, who, knowing his past record, 
arc aware that he is capable for more ex
acting roles, but at any rate he was a

crop.Curling
jjfes at Budapest, Ro.
, Champion Woman Swimmer, 
ng National Bicycle Event, 

kfh Murder Trial at Manchester (N. H.) 
odels Showing Latest Styles.

(Xstreogth- 
eistomach, 
Mr. W^ 

dge, I F. E
Ilowing officers were chosen for tlie coming 

year: G. S. Robertson, president; E. A. 
Smith, vice-president; C. H. Ferguson, 
retary-treasurer; John White, R. G. Haley, 
J. H. Tillotson, H. B. Robinson, managing 
committee.

b

Miss Breck OrchestraMr. Adler
Picture Songs

sec- ed i
mt “ Silver Threads Among the Gold ” Special Musicipa • i

fter . Fldoctor 
try Bur- 

I JâBud myself, 
ittle^Çetting much 
usjmz three bottles

Iei

“COLLEEN BAWN”
From 8 to 9 Tonight Along With New Billwas 

with
any other welter-weight in the world. He 

! was so good that his backers were laying

id.
fbn a visit, and found 
ick, and the doctor

told her to use Bur- 
and she was cured

ittelt :

MUNICIPAL SHOPS TO 
BE TRIED 1 FRANCE

to sign a contract.
On the closing day of the last season 

Alexandber was said to have declared that 
he would not join the Phillies next spring 
unless given a big boost in salary. This 
report was the result of a talk Alexander 

The -quarterly meeting of the St. John i had with a former scout of the Phillies, 
Power Boat Club took place last evening, who. it is said, was looking for a “bit” 
Poutine business took up the time of the of the raise in salary Alexander was to 
meeting. The executive committee was in- receive. The crack pitcher was handsomc- 
structed to send a memorial to the min- ly treated by the Phillies last season, so 
ister of marine and fisheries asking that tar as salary is concerned. Upon receipt 
an act be nassed providing that all boats 0f the letter a contract was sent to Alex- 
carry a light and that all motor boats be ander to sign, 
subject to government inspection. Votes of otto Knabc and “Punt” Walsh turned 
thanks are tendered to Hon. Dr. Pugsley in their signed contracts to the club be- 
tor a handsome moose head whidh he pre- fore starting for Cuba with the other mem- ' 
sented to the club, and to A. C. J ones for hers of the Phillies, 
picture of the yacht Nutmeg, which won 
the Black Island race. Hon. J. D. Hazen j 
was elected a life member of the club.

I

1
Power Boat Club. AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
Government’s Scheme to Check the 

Increase in Cost of Living
$

“ DONE BROWN ” jTriumph For Clean Ball. ^
| The victory of the Athletics in the 
! world’s series was a signal triumph for 
| clean baseball. Mack's players convinc- 
I cd thousands of critics and fans that a 

McGraw and Mathewson. j championship could be won without find-
John J. McGraw, bosa, is poor, while1 jng fault with the umpire's decisions. attitude.

Christy Mathewson, employe, is well-to-do. Mack, ever since lie became a major e-- , jx.en ](.ft France to initiate
Friends of the Giant manager say he is 8ue catcher in Washington more >-*n meaaures designed to exercise a direct ef- 
not worth $5,000. Mathewson is said to twenty years ago, has argued t ia ,it ^ upQn the pr0(,iem t]iat confronts the 
be worth $200,000. McGraw is a typical lnB 18 a losing piactice. governments of nearly all the great, pow-i
New Yorker. He likes the Broadway res-' ' d“,.not 'W ^ t0 klck and beJ*®' crg The French cabinet has introduced | Arthur Johnson and 1'lorence Lawrence, 
taurants and theatres. Running races in- bended, is Muck s annua advice when whidl will Ul,e t!lc municipal au- ‘w® P'Cture favorites with local audiÿfces.
tercet him. and lie plays them. Any bet- the champions report for duty. t want iu a pogjtion to exercise effet- *'J1 bo, ace“ >» the leading roles /Tthe
ting proposition strikes McGraw. f k<*p away from the^ mpmes and of the nece* <'e™ il,,catvc t”daf »™d tomorrojZn the
, Mathewson is careful. He is a plain l'l»y ball for all you aie noth. Hits and |jf Lubin drama of the civil war, A he Lit-.
liver. He lives in a $6(J0-a-yea, flat with- gam^ "',',‘1’™ort*' not hu ldoz’ I “ » contended that the increase in the tie Rebel, in which an: oflÿfi- of the
in ten minutes’ walk of the Polo grounds, |>a11 1-nbllc wants ' lean sport, not bulldoa of jg jn tl|e mai„, due to northern army is fascinated /y the win-j
and it is not a pretentious flat at all. mg anc iu ?as," , ti ..... i causes against which no remedial legisla- so™? alll .'Hshing little ^ lyden of the |

Mathewson’s ambition, when lie is the Athletics y otliev teams'tion is possible, but there exi-* a wide- south. It is a story reple* with action,j
through with baseball is to travel and then forv la *" . ''. T ,'v i ... ' ! spread idea that this appreciation is, in and t u‘ romance in whic/it abounds is
invest his money some business m may decide'to foUou, d '2J'n'.L, "nd1 aonie respects, illegitimate, and that ad- “PPcalinge^4 interesting The Vitagraph 
which he will have an active part. He that the um nras must be « Wed, and ^ ^ ^ of the favt that company oil “The L*ng Lady, ” aj
does not want to manage a hall team or be 1 1,lt those i v ,,. t^i., ..,i_ prices generally are going up to accelerate j comed.Y ricli in inndcnjp m theatrical life,
connected with baseball. MeGraw's only strictly lonca . ■ . ; Doric of aud emphasize the upward tendency. It !" ere are ii
thought of the future is a winning team, ^"‘^nts WR, said have missed the « IWy against such illegitimate trad-; c l1”*0'

v r jng that the rrench governments, pro- . v v.
posais are directed. 2“n,f P'f .. .

The plan is to start municipal or co-j 1 rpp’caI f1»1 18
operative butchers’ and bakers’ shops. The ! aP adventu 
government began by rejecting the idea j086 P^tui es 
of authorizing municipalities to fix the sA[*rJ08, George
prices of certain necessaries of life, in ac- Aku1 to JMve’ whlle the orvhcstla basj

new numbers.

Well, the Hero of This Story Was Done as Brown as
RECIPROCITY

THE DRAMOVA TALKING PICTURE COMPANY
Will Tell Wednesday and Thursday How He Was

: : : DONE BROW N : : :Baseball

ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION
A Tale of the English Flag and British Plucktore shown. It is described as a western 

story of strength. A SOLDIER’S HONOR ”<4
THE GEM.

Arthur Johnson and Miss Lawrence in Lubin’s
* * Romantic 

Drama
OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Nov. 14 and 15
A LITTLE REBELi it

\
“Under a Tropical Sun” E
“Off the CoaSt Of Maine” Successes

GEO. FAIRBAIRN 
ORCHESTRAGRACE GEORGE! VITAGRAPH

THEATRICAL
COMEDY A Leading' Lady”Conceded in England and at Home as 

America’s Greatest Comedienne
AND THE

ny applicants for j 
of lead vyth a traveling show.1 

oast of/Maine,” is a pretty
re stuZ, while “Under the N. Y. PLAYHOUSE CO*Y

&, forceful narrative of 
in/the southern isles. Both j 

are from the Edison !
Fairbairn sings “Pity is i

I home plate in the New York game of 
Wednesday Mack’s team set a precedent 
for fair' play that recalled the unsports
manlike claim of the Cubs in 1908, when 
Merkle failed to touch second base.

Phillies’ Star Will Sign.
There win be no difficulty in signing |

Grover Cleveland Alexander, star pitcher 
of the Phillies’ staff, to a contract for 
next season. Alexander has written a let? 
ter to the club from his home in Nebraska Athletic
declaring that he has no kick coming y M. C. A. Scouts,
against tile club or the treatment heJic-

/ \ y. M. C. A. Scout Troop No. 5 last
f | evening elected H. Millidge captain of the
i ‘ hockey team, and Henry Evans captain

of the basket ball team.

CITY HEALTH MATTERSpleasing member in the cast last evening. 
Jane Corcoran, is an actress who has 

in the larger cities, and she 
took advantage of every opportunity to dis
tinguish herself last night. F. O. Baxter 
as the trembling, hen-pecked better half 
of Lady Grayle, created many wholesome 
laughs, while Emily Fitzroy as his wife 

. _ _ . added hugely to the enjoyment of the fun.
. Last Week’s Toronto Press Opinions K. Chester and Miss Morgan, Miss Cor-

the question of premature burial in the THE STAR-The comedy abounds in telyou and the others iu the cast aided ma- 
TV i 8 ^01 10 c 8 18 vel*y un' quaint touches of human nature. I teriany in the successful production, of

„ ! ‘'ke|y “After long experience, involving j THE TELEGRAM-There is always op-j “Just to Get Married.” It will be repeat-
Bangor Commercial:—A Lubec man with the sight of several thousands of deaths, portunity for Miss George to display the ed this evening and is deserving of hearty

an overabundance of nerve called at the we have no hesitation at all in saying that comedic parts, of which she is so thor- j support It is’ not often that an actress
office of the Eastern Steamship Co., at the appearance of death is as different ouglily mistress. witll t^e iong ji8t Qf New York triumphs
Lubec, oue day last week and said a party from the appearance of life as darkness is THE NEWS—The best comedy that has1 to her credit which Grace George has won 
in Campobcllo to whom a half barrel of from light.” It is perfectly true, Dr. Mac- ; been seen in this city for years. 'visits here.

Los Angeles, CaUf., Nov 14—The Guards gin had been sent, asked him to call at the gregor goes on to remark, that many chil- MAIL AND EMPIRE—A very effective j
at the county jail, where the McNamara office and get it and take it to his place dren after death has taken place, especial- and excellent comedy,
brothers arc confined, discovered this at Campobello, the unsuspecting clerk de- ly if it has occurred from a sudden ail- THE GLOBE—Grace George is support- !
week that a prisoner Avas cutting the bars| livered the keg of gin and that night there ment, may to inexperienced eyes have an ej by a really excellent company; the!
of his cell with a powerful acid. was a wild celebration in the neighborhood ' appearance of life, but no trainéd person , story is told in an extremely clever and sociation have arranged for a free public

In a corridor near there, lying uncon- of the Lubec man’s home, Avitli the result van mistake life for death. > “Further- amusing way. ; address, by an eminent Bible scholar^and
coaled in a discarded bucket, Avas found that the deputy sheriff Avas called into the j more,” lie adds, “there is not the very1 THE WORLD—Presented with an at- lecturer, “Benj. H. Barton,’ ’of New
a cache of pistols and kniAes. case and went to the home of the nervy I slightest evidence that premature burial— tention that Avas the highest compliment 'fork, in the “Temple of Honor Hall,

While satisfied that their timely dis- Lubecer and secured the keg with several i that is to say, burial before death has to her dramatic genius. Main street, North End, tonight at eight
covery prexented a desperate attempt at gallons of the gin missing. The keg now taken place—has ever occurred in recent ------*—— o'clock, on the subject ‘Surprises
a jail delivery, prison officials absolved rests peacefully in the warehouse of the years, and it is exceedingly doubtful if it! Prices: . Orchestra Chairs, $2.00, $1.50; Resurrection. Admission will be lice and
the McNamaras from complicity in the steamboat company awaiting further de ever occurred at any time except by delib-j Dress Circle, $1.00; Balcony, two rows, no collection will be taken. All are cor-
attempt. A’elopment. crate intention.” I $100; fi1ro rows, 75c. dially invited.

Including the Famous English Actor,
LYN HARDING Avon success

At the monthly meeting of the board 
of health yesterday afternoon fourteen per
sons were heard with reierence to exten
sion of time for installing modern sanitary 
conveniences in their houses. Permission 
to alloxv the work to remain over until 
next spring xvas granted in all but two 
cases.

A communication was received from .7» 
H. Dickson, clerk of the executive council, 
informing the board that the governor-in* 
council had approved of the regulations 
prepared by the board governing the con* 
duct of slaughter houses, and which haxa 
already been published.

The annual report of the secretary giv
ing the number of deaths, etc., which haa 
also been published, xvas received, as was 
the report of the nurse in charge of the 
tuberculosis dispensary and the quarterly 
report of Dr. Geo. G. Melvin, public health 
officer.

The general superintendent of the C. P. 
R. sent a communication notifying the 
board that a sewer xvas being constructed 
on the Mill street property in accordance 
with the request of the board.

ln. Cicely Hamilton's Comedy,
“JUSTTO GET MARRIED”covdancc with the spirit of the existing re

volutionary law of July, 1791, xvhicli is still 
enforced in certain communes, for fixing 
the price of bread. It preferred the plan 
of encouraging co-operation.

Wnich ran tor 309 Nights in London.IVERY UNLIKELY.
Dr. J. Johnson Macgregor, in discussing

ONE WAY TO GET DRUNK.

' ATTEMPTED JAIL BREAK
BIBLE ADDRESS.

The International Bible Students’ As-I

of the I
Is THE?

A HYSTERIC THIS WEEK AT THE

| MUSICAL

THE FUNNY MESSENGER BOY A SCREAM
MUSICAL BUSK1RKS
OVER NIAGARA FALLS 

IN A BARREL
SEING IS BELIEVING

SEE IT AND BELIEVE

COMING SOON
CUBANOLA TRIO.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
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